THE ARTEMISION SIMA
AND ITS POSSIBLE ANTECEDENTS
(PLATES

47, 48)

ASEARLY AS 1944 Herrmann Siisserott,in his article on early Sicilian roofs, had emphasized the essential differencebetween two terracottamembers,the sima and the
geison revetment:the one belongs to the roof proper, the other to the building under the
roof.1He also noted that while this functionaldifferencewas fully appreciatedin Sicily, as
indeedit was, appreciationof it had disappearedfrom Greeceby the early 6th century.Only
thus could the Corfiotesima of the Artemisiontemple and the similar sima from Delphi be
explained. Now, after more than forty years, there may be reasons to look at this feature
again.2

It is quite true that the Artemision sima (P1. 47) and the Corfiote sima of Delphi
(P1. 48) are unique in Greece.3A terracottacover for the geison, a wall-plate, or a comparable beam is a consistentfeature on Sicilian and South Italian roofs from the early 6th
century;it is a major feature in the repertoireof architecturalterracottasin Central Italy
and Asia Minor, but it does not occur in Greece.4In the terracottarevetmentof the Artemision, not only is such a memberused but it is also fashionedin one piece with the sima so
that a technically new member is created, a combinationpiece with one raised and one
overhangingpart. In this respect, Siisserott'sanalysis was perfectlyaccurate:this combination piece eliminates the distinction between the roof itself and the beam that carries it.
What I would like to question is Stisserott'sassumption that this blurring of the tectonic
parts of the building is, properlyspeaking,a featureof Greek roofs, as opposedto the Greek
or Greek-influencedroofs locatedon Italian soil.
' H. K. Susserott,"Herkunftund Formgeschichtedes sizilischen Traufsimendaches,"OlForschI, Berlin
1944 (pp. 110-125), p. 115.
Works frequentlycited are abbreviatedas follows:
De Franciscis, 1979 = A. De Franciscis,II santuariodi Marasaiin LocriEpizefiri, I, II tempioarcaico(Monumenti antichi della Magna GreciaIII), Naples1979
Himera I
= Himera, I, Campagne di scavo 1963-1965, A. Adriani, N. Bonacasa, C. A. di Stefano, E. Joly, M. T. Manni Peraino, G. Schmiedt, and A. Tusa Cotroni, edd.,
Rome 1970
Scichilone
= G. Scichilone,"Tre rivestimentifittili selinuntini e alcuni problemidella produzione
siceliota arcaica,"ASAtene39-40, 1961-1962, pp. 173-217
C. Wikander, 1988 = C. Wikander, Acquarossa,I, ii, The Painted ArchitecturalTerracottas.Typological
and DecorativeAnalysis (Skrifterutgivna av SvenskaInstituteti Rom, 40, 38:1, 2),
Stockholm1988
2 I have touchedupon this theme before, in C. Wikander, 1986, pp. 26-27.
3 Corfu: KorkyraI, pp. 100-124, figs. 73-87, 91, and 93; Delphi: Le Roy, 1967, pp. 65-68 ("Toit 27"),
pls. 19, 20, and 100.
4 Unless, of course, we refer to a place like Olympia, with treasuryterracottaswhich are not of mainland
manufacture.
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It is perfectly true that the Sicilian roof systems in the 6th century generally retain a
sharp functional differencebetween the hanging geison revetmentand the standing sima,
whether lateral or raking. They are distinct, separatepieces, each with its differentformal
characteristics.This distinctionis also clearly made in the painted decoration,where, as far
as we know, the geison revetment plaques are restrictedfrom the very beginning to one
decorativefeatureonly, the single or doubleguilloche.5For the simas a much wider scopeof
decorationis permitted. While the cavetto always has some kind of tongue pattern or derivativethereof, there rapidly developsa great profusionof variation, and the lower fascia
shows many differentpatterns:checkers,lozenges, rosettes,etc.6
It should not be forgotten,however,that to a great extent the edge of such a roof would
present a unified aspect to the viewer looking up from below. The technical and functional
separationsare, so to speak, internal. Owing to the close proximityof the members,the eye
is still led to see a unified edge to the roof, extending upwards in one sweep. This effect is
enhancedby the fact that the undersideof Sicilian simas, unlike, for example, that of Etruscan ones, does not normallyprojectbeyondthe edge of the roof.7The same tendencyis well
illustrated by that particularlySicilian phenomenon,the insertion of a horizontal sima in
the gable.8 In this position, the sima serves no practicalpurpose whatsoever,and it is distinctly not, as it shouldbe, a memberof the roof cover.What seems to be essentialhere is the
unity of the sima-geison revetment,which prevents a separation of the two elements and
producesa filling for a tympanumfield which would otherwise be at least partly empty.
In Etruria, in the late 7th and early 6th centuries,the distinctionbetween the roof cover
and what is placed below the edge of the roof is much stricter.Here we seem to have a true
separationof the two parts, illustrated,for example, by the fact that at Acquarossathere is a
general tendency to use revetmentplaques, both painted and in relief but without simas.
This is a fundamentallydifferent attitude from that seen in Greece, where the sima is the
dominant feature. When relief revetment plaques are used with simas, the separation is
made additionally clear by the strigil course of the revetmentplaque, which separates it
5C. Wikander, 1986, pp. 28-29; concerningthe use of architecturalguilloches in general, see C. Wikander, 1988, pp. 100-107.
6 See C. Wikander, 1986, pp. 13-21.
7 On Etruscansimas it is normal to find a decoratedborderon the undersideof the horizontalplaque. This
borderis usually from 7 to 15 cm. wide.
8 This practiceis securelydocumentedat Gela on the Athenaion:L. BernaboBrea, "L'Athenaiondi Gela e
le sue terrecottearchitettoniche,"ASAtene27-29, 1949-1951 (pp. 7-102), pp. 22-32, 36-38, 56-59, figs. 14,
15, 18-21, 26, 47-49; C. Wikander, 1986, pp. 32-35, nos. 6, 9, figs. 1, 2; at Selinus, on Temple Y and Temple
C: E. Gabrici, "Per la storia dell'architetturadorica in Sicilia,"MonAnt 35, 1933 (cols. 137-262), cols. 200203, 193-198; C. Wikander, 1986, pp. 41-42, nos. 47, 48, figs. 3, 10, and 12, and also in a smaller fragment:
see Scichilone,pp. 204-214, figs. 41-57; C. Wikander, 1986, p. 43, no. 50, fig. 10; at Syracuse,fromthe Athenaion: P. Orsi, "Gli scavi intorno all'Athenaion di Siracusa negli anni 1912-1917," MonAnt 25, 1918
(cols. 353-754), cols. 637-642, 660-666, figs. 223-225, 234-236, pls. XVIII, XXII; C. Wikander, 1986,
pp. 44, 46, nos. 54, 56, figs. 4, 13; from the Apollonion:Orsi, op. cit., col. 663, fig. 237; C. Wikander, 1986,
p. 47, no. 65, fig. 13. They are also present on the two Sicilian treasuriesin Greece, at Delphi: Le Roy, 1967,
pp. 70-73, pls. 21-23 and 101; C. Wikander, 1986, p. 50, no. 87, fig. 13; H. Schleif and H. K. Siisserott,"Das
Schatzhausvon Gela," OlForschI, Berlin 1944 (pp. 83-110), pp. 96, 100, pls. 40, 47, 48, 51; C. Wikander,
1986, pp. 50-51, fig. 6.
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emphaticallyfromthe sima.9The simas themselvestend to sit with their horizontalplaques
projectingbeyond the edge of the roof. In a similar way the decorationgenerally enhances
the effect of separation.
The question now is how we are to view the phenomenonof the two-part member,the
Artemisionsima. Is it a completelylocal variant,tried once and producedagain, in a slightly
less ambitious manner, for a Corfiote treasury at Delphi?10To begin with, there is no
suggestion here that the Artemision decorationis a part of the repertoireof the so-called
Northwest Greek circle, as are many other known terracottaremains from the island. Neither at Thermon nor at Kalydon, the best-known exponents of this style, is there any
generaltendencyto coverthe geison beam,11 much less to combinethe two functions.There
is also no connection at all with the Corinthian praxis of the early decades of the 6th
century:the developing cavetto sima combinedwith palmette antefixes on the long sides
representsan entirely differenttradition.
But if we are not to see the Artemision sima as a completelyisolated specimen, what
about the West? There are two immediatepointers toward that direction:first, of course,
the fact that a revetmentis providedfor the geison at all, and secondly, the fact that the
lateral sima pieces carry tubular waterspouts,the normal practice in Sicily. In fact, some
finds of recent decadessuggest that in the colonial environmentthere exists the same tendencyto combinethe two functions.
For a long time, the position of the geison revetmentas such in the developmentof the
Sicilian systems has been somewhat obscure.12The two single occurrencesof very simple
simas with a cavetto alone which were long generally agreed to be the earliest representatives of terracottaproductionon Sicily, the simas of Grammicheleand Syracuse,have no
known geison revetmentsto accompanythem.13This fact is, of course,very likely to result
from chance, and these two single examples, only three fragments altogether, are hard
pressedto representan entire 7th-centurytraditionin the island. Nevertheless,most scholars who have treated the question at all tend to concludethat in fact there were no early
geison revetments.They are consideredto be a feature of the period shortly after 600 B.C.,
A course of concaveor convex strigils, low and squat in the early 6th centurybut gradually growing in
height, is a standardfeature of Etruscan relief-decoratedrevetmentplaques, with very few exceptions. For
these, see C. Wikander, 1988, pp. 19-21, figs. 2, 3. One may comparethis practicewith the upper terminating
rolls on Sicilian geison revetments,which create a transition rather than a separation, since the roll is then
echoed on the sima itself, between the cavetto and the lower fascia, and is even sometimes also present as
terminationof the sima at the bottomedge.
10 As suggestedby Le Roy (1967, p. 69); there is no sure indicationof the findspotof the fragmentsfrom
Delphi.
II With one possible exception, however:the fragments from Thermon, possibly from "Dach A", which
were briefly mentionedby Koch and Van Buren:Koch, pp. 69-71; GFR, p. 83, no. 42, fig. 141. These terracottas, made up of two plaques at right angles to each other, may be consideredto be either simas with a
completelystraightprofile or revetmentplaques. They are decoratedwith rather primitivedouble guilloches;
see C. Wikander, 1988, pp. 103-104.
12 W. Darsow, Sizilische Dachterrakotten,Berlin 1938, pp. 45, 63; C. Wikander, 1986, p. 27, note 100.
13
C. Wikander, 1986, p. 36, no. 18, fig. 8 and p. 47, no. 61, fig. 13, with references.
I
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FIG.

1. Sima from Himera (after Himera I, pl. XIII)

when the typically Sicilian, so-called Geloan, sima was finding its form, and they are
thought to belong completelywith this sima.14
The isolation of the Grammicheleand Syracusefragmentsas the sole representativesof
an early productionin the island has, however, now been ended by the discoveryof several
fragmentsof an early lateral sima at Himera (Fig. 1). This piece decoratedand protecteda
small naiskos, "TempioA", the constructionof which is placed by the excavatorslate in the
third quarterof the 7th century,around 630.15
This exceedingly unassuming sima, no more than 15 cm. high, is a true combination
member:a low edge with a flat roll on top, fromwhich protrudesa tubular spout and, below
this, a low, overhangingpart. It is thus again a combinationpiece coveringboth the function
of a standing membercollectingrain water and that of a hanging one protectinga wooden
beam and keeping dripping water away from walls of a friable material. No painted decoration is preserved,but some traces of red, white, and black paint remain, enough to show
that the piece was originally decorated.
The precisepositionof this sima in the developmentalsequenceof Sicilian terracottasis
a matterof debate.At presentit is unique, but does this mean that it should be seen as lying
completelyoutside the developmentof terracottaroofingsystems?16Its unusual nature may
be due merely to the fact that the building to which it belongedwas small and unassuming.
Although the sima itself is very low, however, it is by no means unsophisticated:the combination of two functions is in itself an ingenious feature, and there are easier ways of
14
One of the earliest known examples of this association is probably the "RivestimentoA" of Selinus:
C. Wikander, 1986, pp. 42-43, no. 48, fig. 10, with references.For the early date, see Scichilone,pp. 188-189.
15 Himera I, pp. 84-87, pl. XIII:3 (N. Bonacasa);C. Wikander, 1986, pp. 36-37, no. 19, fig. 7.
16 My attention has since been drawn to two other simas from Himera: E. Epifanio, "Nuovi rivestimenti
fittili di Himera," in II tempio greco in Sicilia. Architetturae culti (CronCatania16, 1977 [Palermo 1985;
pp. 165-173]), pp. 171-173, pls. LI:2-3, LII:1-2. I would like to thank D.ssa Epifanio for this reference.
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divertingrain water than by fabricatinga tubularspout. The remainsof paint show that the
piece also provideda way to adornthe building that carriedit. The very fact that this was a
sacred building which was rebuilt in the 6th century and furnishedwith highly elaborate
terracottadecorationshould also be a warning against assuming that the revetmentis unusual becauseof the small size of the building ratherthan becauseit is an early feature.17
The dates of the Sicilian sequence are admittedlysomethingof a problem. If this sima
was producedaround 630 B.C., we are left with a period of ca. 30 to 40 years with no finds
other than the two simas mentioned previously.18Yet, the Himera finds are unusual for
Sicily in that they were discoveredin situ and excavatedunder modernconditions;if we, for
once in this area, are given an archaeologicaldate based on votive deposits,it deservesto be
taken seriously. The votive deposits contain a concentrationof material from the Transitional, Early, and Middle Corinthianperiods,and this, of course,is a long span of time. In
addition,the generaldifficultiesoften alludedto in the datingof roofsby findsin and around
a building still obtain.19
Even if one were to doubtthe high date, maintainingthat the unusual appearanceof the
piece is due to the type of building ratherthan to its age, the chronologicalgap remainsthe
same:there is nothingfrom Sicily, except for the two fragmentsof sima, for the whole period
from ca. 640 B.C. onwards, the very time when we see intense activity in the spread of the
terracottaroof not only over Greek territorybut also in the fringe areas of the Greek world,
mainly Central Italy. Since this diffusion also seems heavily directedtowards the West, it
seems inconceivablethat Sicily could stand completelyapart from this development.Yet, in
the present state of our knowledge,this seems to be preciselythe case: intense activity after
600 B.C., but not before. To meet this case, some possible explanationsmay be offered.The
first, of course, is that there are indeed terracottasfrom this period, but we simply have not
foundthem yet. One may comparethe situationin Etruria25 years ago:nothingwas known
of any material before 600, but two new excavationsites, Acquarossaand Poggio Civitate,
changedthat picture completely,and once this had happened,new materialkept appearing.
The Himera fragmentsmay well be consideredthe first pointersin such a direction.
Another way of attackingthis problem is to accept the fact that we do indeed have no
particularlyflourishingterracottaindustryin the island before 600 and try to explain it. In
that case, I believe we have one importantfactorto take into consideration:the fact that in
the Greek world, the terracottaroof does not seem to be used early on private houses, as it
does in Central Italy. It is, for example, a curious fact that the extensive excavations at
Megara Hyblaea have not, to my knowledge,yieldedany early terracottas.It is possiblethat
at least part of the explanation for this lack lies in the early date of many of the colonial
foundationson the island, such as Megara (728 B.C.).
M.-F. Billot, rev. of C. Wikander, 1986, RA 1988, 1, pp. 149-150.
For the currentlyacceptedchronologyof Sicilian terracottas(which was, however,workedout beforethe
discoveryof the finds at Himera), cf. Scichilone,pp. 185-193; see also C. Wikander, 1986, pp. 10-12.
19 Votive deposit:cf. Himera I, pp. 83 and 86; for the particulardifficultiesin datingarchitecturalterracottas,
see 0. Wikander, "Opaiakeramis. Skylight-tilesin the AncientWorld,"OpRom 14, 1983 (pp. 81-99), p. 94;
17
18

E. Rystedt, Acquarossa, IV, Early Etruscan Akroteria from Acquarossa and Poggio Civitate (Murlo) (Skrifter
utgivna av Svenska Institutet i Rom, 40, 38:4) Stockholm 1983, pp. 149-150; C. Wikander, 1988, p.119.
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Colonial cities which were acquiringan urbanizedcharacterin the period between the
late 8th century and ca. 650 could not use tiled roofs, since at that time these had not yet
been invented.When they were, in their early years they were probablyrestrictedto highly
prestigious buildings and to a limited geographical area, the Corinthia. It seems an inescapableconclusionthat the establishmentof coloniesin the West promptedurbanization
at a very early stage but that this developmentdid not include tile roofs. Once you had laid
out your city with private houses, public buildings, and sanctuarieswith some other type of
roof cover, your immediate needs were satisfied. You also certainly had buildings whose
walls were not strong enough to carry the extremely heavy weight of a tiled roof without
extensive rebuilding. Thus we find the appearanceof terracottaroofs primarily in the period that inauguratesambitiousbuilding programsof stone temples, that is, definitelyafter
600. What may be significant, as far as Himera is concerned,is its late foundation date,
648 B.C. Since it was foundedpreciselyin the periodwhen the initial diffusionof the terracotta roof took place, its sanctuarywas roofedin this materialfrom the beginning.We may
comparethe situationin Etruria;here the processof urbanizationseemsto be a phenomenon
beginning for the most part shortly before the middle of the century in the larger Etruscan
metropoleis(althoughit must be admittedthat we know very little of the urbanenvironment
of the large centersin this period) but reaching its height in the secondhalf of the century,
when terracottaroofs, with tiles and, in at least some cases, decorativeterracottaswould
unquestionably have been part of the repertory of urban construction.20I would like to
suggest that the apparent tardiness of Sicily in the field of architecturalterracottasis one
result of its comparativelyearly urbanization.21
Returning to the sima from Himera, I would still maintain a date not later than ca.
600 B.C., mainly because of its originality. Within the early group of low revetmentsfrom
Selinus, Leontini, and Megara, the distinct profiles of the sima and geison revetmentsare
alreadypresent, and the pieces separated.22If we want to push the Himera sima more than
only slightly down into the 6th century,we are also forcedto producean explanationof why
Himera stoodapart from the developmentin the island that otherwise seemsboth rapid and
remarkablycoherent.
Turning to mainlandItaly, the soundingsmadein the 1970'sin the temenosof the Ionian
temple at Marasa in Locri Epizephyriirevealeda sequenceof buildingactivityprecedingthe
Ionian temple, namely a small naiskosof oikos-typeand the subsequentrebuildingof this oikos and its extension by means of a peripteros,presumablywith wooden columns.23The
R. Drews, "The Coming of the City to Central Italy,"'AmericanJournal of Ancient History 6, 1981,
pp. 133-165; M. Torelli in Case e palazzi d'Etruria (Catalogue of the exhibition at Siena, 20/5-20/10,
1985), S. Stopponi,ed., Milan 1985, pp. 21-32; G. A. Mansuelli, "L'organizzazionedel territorioe la citta,"
in Civilta degli Etruschi (Catalogue of the exhibition at Florence, 16/5-20/10, 1985), M. Cristofani, ed.,
Milan 1985, pp. 111-116; C. Wikander, 1988, pp. 132-136.
21 Cf. A. Di Vita, "L'urbanisticapiCu
antica delle colonie di Magna Grecia e di Sicilia: problemi e riflessioni,"ASAtene 59, n.s. 43, 1981 (1983), pp. 63-78.
22
This group is presentedby Scichilone(pp. 185-190).
23
See De Franciscis, 1979; G. Gullini, La cultura architettonicaa Locri Epizefiri, Taranto 1980; idem,
"Origini dell'architetturagreca in occidente,"ASAtene 59, n.s. 43, 1981 (1983; pp. 97-125), pp. 102-103,
fig. 2.
20
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architectural remains included several groups of architectural terracottas, which their
publisher, De Franciscis, divided into differentphases and in some cases attributedto the
successivebuildingphases of the naiskos.
The first roof of this building already presents an extremely interestingpicture. It is a
distinctly Laconian roof, with painted decorationonly. The preservedparts include fragments of the tiles and cover tiles; one well-preserveddisk akroterion,54 cm. in diameter,
with a large, scalelikepattern, and smaller fragmentsof anotherakroterion;a semicircular
antefix with the canonical crescent pattern;a raking sima; and the one local deviation:a
revetmentcoveringfor a wooden beam.24The profiles of the sima and revetmentplaques
are the simplest imaginable:for the sima, merely a straight raised edge, ca. 20 cm. high,
without any cavettocurve or molding whatsoever.The revetmentplaques are equally simple, again 20 cm. high but with a length of almost 60 cm., with two parts at right angles to
each other, one vertical, presumablyoverhanginga beam, and one horizontal. The revetment plaques are consideredto have run along all sides of the building.
We have here then what is, in its fundamentals,a fairly orthodox Laconian roof, but
one which has one functionalpart that does not belong:the "cassetta",the revetmentplaque.
It seems an inescapableconclusionthat this additionto the roof was promptedby local preference, reflecting a striking flexibility in the use of mainland models. The painted decoration shows a similar mixture of orthodoxyand flexibility. While the decorationof the
antefix is perfectlyin accordwith mainland Laconianpractice,the motifs used for the sima
and geison revetmentdeservenotice:the sima carriesonly a single guilloche, the cassettaa
maeander.Thus the decorationconformscompletelyneither to an early Greek sima (one
would expect a Doric tongue) nor to what became the established decorativepraxis for
geison revetmentsin the West, the guilloche.
A very high chronologywas proposed for this roof by its excavator, shortly after the
middle of the 7th century.25This high date has subsequentlybeen modifiedby other scholars, and the roof is now generallyplaced in the last quarterof the century.26
The secondphase of this structureconsistsprimarilyof the additionof an adyton,and it
is uncertainwhether any majorchangeswere made to the terracottasof the roof. The excavator suggeststhe possibilitythat the raking sima was renewed.27
What is of primary interest for our discussionis the third phase of the temple, a major
rebuilding in which a peristasis was added. This addition entailed a major change in the
roof. The terracottamembersof the new roof, as groupedby the excavator,show five slightly differentversionsof simas varying mainly in the decoration;four of them, however, consist of lateral simas and geison revetmentsin one piece (Fig. 2).28 The painted decoration
consists of two kinds of Doric tongues on the cavetto (one straight, the other slightly tearshaped) and doubleguillocheson the overhangingpart. As seen in Figure 2, these guilloches
24

De Franciscis, 1979, pp. 66-71, pls. A and B, figs. 38, 44-57.
De Franciscis, 1979, p. 71.
26
Gullini (footnote 23 above), p. 23; C. Sabbione, in II Museo di Reggio Calabria, E. Lattanzi, ed.,
Rome/Reggio Calabria 1987, p. 70.
27
De Franciscis, 1979, p. 76.
28 De Franciscis, 1979, pp. 94-98.
25
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2. Schematicdrawing of sima from Locri, Marasa, third phase (drawing by 0. Wikander)

lack the central palmette which ties the two strandstogether and which is typical of architecturaldouble guilloches.There are no raking simas;to explain their absence,the hypothesis has been offeredthat the roof may have been hipped.
The pieces are ca. 38 cm. high and 55 cm. long. The profile is of great simplicity,a trait
further enhanced by the provision of simple, crescent-shapedopenings for draining rain
water. The closest parallels for the simple cavettoof the sima are the two Sicilian examples
mentionedabove29and an Etruscanpaintedrakingsima fromAcquarossadatedat the latest
ca. 575 B.C. I would suggestthat the painteddecorationpresupposesthe low sima edges with
Doric tongues known from Thermon, Kalydon, and Delphi.30 But does the whole piece,
with its integrationof sima and revetmentplaque, presupposethe sima of the Artemisionof
Corfu? The answer, of course, hinges very much on chronology.Professor De Franciscis,
who published the terracottas,dated them somewhere between the later years of the 7th
century and the early part of the 6th. There is, however, some controversyhere, since Professor Gullini, who has studied the other, non-terracottaarchitecturalremains, wants to
place the addition of the peristasis around the middle of the 6th century.31Frankly, if the
attributionof these terracottasto that particularrebuilt roof is correct,I would hesitatevery
much to see such types in the extremely rapid developmentof South Italy placed as late as
the middle of the century.
If we keep to the date proposedby the excavatorin the initial publication,and from a
formal point of view this seems very reasonable, that date of around 600 B.C. or shortly
29

See footnote 13 above.

136; Kalydon:Dyggve, pl. XVII; Delphi: Le Roy, 1967, pp. 31-32, pl. 5.
G. Gullini, "Architetturaa Locri,"in Locri Epizefirii (AttiMGrecia 16), Naples 1977 (pp. 409-440),
p. 421.
30 Thermon:KorkyraI, fig.
31
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thereafter would make these combinationsimas slightly older than, or roughly contemporarywith, the Artemisionsima. Here lies the heart of my hypothesis:given the interestin
the West in an overhangingmemberand the lack of such interestin Greeceitself, and given
the example of the Himera sima, would it not be possible that the contactsbetween Corfu
and the West were not one-way only? This is not to deny completelythe originality of the
Corfiotecraftsmen;simply their wanting to cover the geison is proof enough of that in the
Greek environment.
Finally, there are also some instances of the survival in Western architectureof this
system of joining the sima and the geison revetment.These include two more fragments
from Himera, dated to the middle of the 6th century.32Another, later, example is a sima
from Naxos with a very low, overhangingpart.33Finally, an unpublishedsima of the same
type is reportedfrom Ischia,34demonstratingyet again the continuinginterestin the West
in this particularkind of sima.
CHARLOTTE WIKANDER
LUNDSUNIVERSITET

KlassiskaInstitutionenoch Antikmuseet
Solvegatan2
S-227 62 Lund, Sweden
32 Epifanio

(footnote 16 above), pp. 171-173, pls. LI:2-3, LII:1-2. Influence from Asia Minor in the
formationof this type is proposedby Epifanio (p. 172) on the basis of a sima from Sardisof the same construction: ATK, pp. 78, 80-81, fig. 24:1, pl. 51:1. From the same area also comes the frieze from Diuver,ATK,
pp. 218-222, figs. 70, 75. These share the same idea, the combinationof functions,but have a very rudimentary sima part, a simple raised edge. For these two examples from Asia Minor I would, at least until further
evidenceappears,preferto proposean independentdevelopment,unconnectedto either the Italian or the Corfiote examplesof the same trait. It must be rememberedin discussingIonian influenceson terracottasthat sites
such as Sardis and Duver are not Ionian Greek cities but inland sites which in many cases developtheir own
types under Greek influence;cf. ATK, pp. 230-239.
33 C. Wikander, 1986, p. 40, no. 43, fig. 11, with references.
34 L. A. Scatozza, "Le terrecottearchitettonichecumane di eta arcaica,"Klearchos49-52, 1971 (pp. 45111), pp. 48, note 12 and 59, note 54.
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a. Delphi: sima (Le Roy, 1967, pl. 20)

b. Delphi: sima (after Le Roy, 1967, pl. 100)

